
WARS BRIGHTER SIDE

Humorous Incidents Occurring in

Battle on the March and in

the Hospital

BY JAMES B HITCHCOCK
QuaitTmaster-Screc-m- t 44th N Y Vols

War has its brighter side its silver
lining and the soldier looking for it may

oft times discover through rifts in the
dark clouds gleams of sunshine oases in
the desert of war affording opportunity
for positive pleasure It is the purpose
of this article to present to your readers
a war time experience in which the sunny
side of army life is predominant

I crave the readers indulgence while a
digression is made for the purpose of re-

counting
¬

some of the events having con ¬

nection with and leading up to my assign¬

ment to a fragment of the Fifth Corps at
Alexandria Va on Oct 23 1SC2

MALVERN HILL

It is the morning of July 1 1SG2 The
armies of Lee and McClellan confront
each other on the field of Malvern Hill
the one haughty exultant arrogant flush
ed with a pnde ami enthusiasm uorn oi
recent victories is eager for combat the
other sullen defiant determined never
having acknowledged itself beaten in the
fights before Bichmond conscious of its
power from its well chosen position
throws down the gage of battle The
challenge is promptly accepted and the
giants the Armies of the Potmuac and of
Northern Virginia grapple in a death
M niggle for supremacy

The writer is a private in Co K 44th
JC Y Third Brigade First Division
Fifth Corps All day the conflict rages
with varying success It is about 4 or 0
oclock in the afternoon when our brigade

which up to this time has been held in
reserve is led into action Beaching the
brow of the hill behind which we have
been ljing there is exposed to our view
a long line of Union guns the gunners
working with desperate energy are pour ¬

ing a galling fire of shot and shell into
an advancing column of the enemy

We are halted in rear of the guns and
ordered to lie down The cannonade is
terrific The column of gray continues to
odvanc AVe are ordered forward A
regiment of the enemy appears upon our
left flank We wheel to meet this new
attack They in turn are assailed by other
Union troops and disappear AVe wheel
sgain and advance upon the enemy in
our front There is one continual roar of
musket rv The lines of blue and gray
meet nuder the pitiless storm of leaden
hail Four color bearers of the 44th N
Y have fallen the colors are prone upon
the ground I call the Colonels Bice at-

tention
¬

to the fallen flag and he directs me
to take it and act as color bearer The
regiment is reformed upon the colors and
ordered to lie down

Off to the left a young Confederate
Color Sergeant supported by a few of his
comrades disdaining to retreat waves his
flag defiantly toward the Federal forces
Some one in our ranks struck with admira-
tion

¬

at the gallantry of the young South-
erner

¬

calls upon our men not to fire upon
him A mounted officer plunges through
our lines and dashes forward toward the
rebel flag He is followed by a few men
from the Union lines

All this time the rattle of musketry and
the roar of artillery continues unabated
The foe in front press steadily forward
the 44th rise deliver a scattering volley
and charge The limit of human endur-
ance

¬

is reached and that line of brave
men break to the rear and seek refuge in
retreat AAc follow a short distance aiid
sink upon the ground I feel a sharp
stinging sensation in by left leg a rifle
ball has shattered the bone below the knee

The Confederates push forward a fresh
column of infantry AVe direct our fire
upon this new foe Shell from the bat-
teries

¬

in our rear pass over us and burst
among them Paying little heed to the
bursting shell with a yell tbey charge up
the slope The position of our regiment
is an unenviable one Our ammunition is
giving out AAe are too weak to advance
and too strong to retreat and that yelling
line of gray is advancing upon us Our
artillery has ceased firing Turning to dis-

cover
¬

the cause a long line of blue is seen
coming down the hill on the double quick
The U S uniform never looked so well
to me as it did at that moment AAe greet
their coming with prolonged cheering
With answering cheers those gallant men
rushed through our depleted ranks and
dash forward to meet the foe

Our regiment is now led off the field
myself borne upon the shoulders of com-
rades

¬

As I deliver the colors to the
Colonel he says You are First Sergeant
of your company and directs my tent
mate Geo AVhitlock to assist me to the
field hospital

The regiment had suffered a loss of 21
killed and 78 wounded out of a total of
223 led into action Our Co K was com¬

manded after the battle by the Third Ser-
geant

¬

other companies were in command
of non commissioned officers
TOILSOME MATCH to Harrisons lauding

As Whitlock and myself pass to the
rear to the hospital we come upon a
cordon of mounted cavalrymen who with
drawn sabers encircle the rear of the
army posted there to prevent straggling

At about 11 oclock p m AVhitlock
came to where I lay in company with
hundred of others saying the army is
retreating and if we stay here we will
all be taken prisoners I had always had
a dread of being captured Using a
crotched stick under one arm and placing
the other arm upon AAhitlocks shoulder
we essay the march to Harrisons Land-
ing

¬

At day break we make a wide detour to
the left of the road AVe were ravenously
hungry having eaten nothing in 21 hours
Seeing a house some distance to our left
we determine to go there and ask for food
In answer to our knoclthc door is opened
by the lady of the house who at first de-
nies

¬

our request Perceiving our condi-
tion

¬

her womans heart relents and bid ¬

ding us be seated proceeds to get break ¬

fast for us adding that riie would not turn
a wounded man from her door hungry
even if he was an enemy That breakfast
was something to be remembered not that
it was especially sumptuous but there
was plenty of it and it was well cooked
and well we simply ate as any healthy
Eoldier would who had fasted 24 hours

AVe gave the woman a gold dollar all
the money we had This affected her more
than anything else She looked at it with
a far away look remarking that she had
not seen any since youns come down
here to fight weuns

Feeling much refreshed wc resumed
our toilsome journey to the Landing
Those who were there will remember now
the endless trail in all directions had
churned the soil until it had become a per-
fect

¬

quagmire Making our way through
this slough we came upon a comparatively
dry spot in one of the rude structures
erected for the stabling of horses where I
eit down while the faithful AVhitlock goes
In search of our Begiincntal Surgeon AVin
Frothingham

After a long search he succeeds in find-
ing

¬

the regiment and returns with the Sur¬

geon and Edward S Ireland hospital at-
tendant

¬

the latter leading a mule The
brusque but kind hearted Surgeon comes
rtriding through the slush paying no more
heed to it than if walking upon the smooth ¬

est pavement One of his boys needs him
But Ireland now beit known that Iro
land was the dude of the regiment al-
ways

¬

spic and span he seemed to have a
morbid horror of any contact with dirt
and the look of lugubrious disgust his
countenance portrayed as he tip toed his
way leading that mule through a sea of
mud was a study for an artist

My wounds attended to I was placed
upon the back of the mule and with Ire-
land

¬

in the lead we made our way through
a vast throng of people to the wharf
where I was put on board a transport
loaded with wounded soldiers and with
them sent to AAashington Hero many of

us were domiciled in the old Church IIoV
pital on 7th street Though wounded the
stay here was to many of us a taste of
wars brighter side a sun spot on the

dial of time an oasis in the desert of civil
strife

HOSPITAL LIFE

All AAashington unite in performing acts
of kindness to the sick or wounded sol-
dier

¬

anticipating his every want grant-
ing

¬

as far as possible every expressed
wish Acquaintances were made here that
ripened into friendships wJncIi have con-
tinued

¬

on down through the years Sit-
ting

¬

here in the twilight of life my
thoughts go back to those days of 02
when I was an inmate of the old church
on 7th street In imagination I see once
more the long rows of cots each of which
is occupied by a wounded soldier It is
morning through the front door ladies are
entering the building some of them ac ¬

companied by a colored servant or some
other member of the family each the
bearer of some food dainty prepared by
loving hands to tempt the appetite of the
invalid Noiselessly they move through
the aisles and passing from cot to cot
with cheerful words and kind tender care
scatter broadcast the oil of human sym ¬

pathy supplementing compassion with
daily contributions of icings custards
biscuits milk eggs conserves fruits etc
in almost every conceivable variety to
which is added later slippers crutches
clothing etc As we recall to mind the
unceasiuir care the onen handed gpn- -

erosity the kind compassionate unselfish
ministrations of those noble patriotic
women the reminiscent attitude of our
soul is gratitude

y

T -

Instantly Cry abose Bally the Sutler
AVe remained in 7th street hospital until

about the last of August when all near-
by

¬

hospitals being needed for the sick and
wounded of Popes Army of Airginia
those of us able to be moved were sejit
farther North our squad of about 20 be-
ing

¬

sent to Patterson Park Baltimore
Our stay here was brief and we left with-
out

¬

a single regret Patterson Park par-
took

¬

too much of the nature of a jail to
render a residence there desirable AAe
were given very little freedom nnd treated
more like criminals than citizen soldiers
AVhile in this hospital an incident occurred
illustrating at once the generous thought
fulness of women and the boorishness of
some of our officers

An Ohio lady residing in AAashington
who had been a frequent and welcome
visitor to the hospitals of that city and
who was I believe a member of the
Christian Commission an organization
similar to the Bed Cross Society of today
having occasion to visit Baltimore de¬

cided to call upon her boys as she
called us So one fine day in September
she presented herself at the entrance to
the hospital having with her a basket of
peaches and asked admittance to the
grounds and wards She was conducted to
the office of the Surgeon in charge and
was informed by that dignitary his eyes
the while looking wistfully at the basket

that she could go through the wards
but that the peaches must be left at the
office and if intended for any of the in-

mates
¬

the physician in charge of the ward
in which they were being in the nature of
things the best judge of the patients
needs would distribute the peaches to
them

The lady was not In the least phased by
this turn of affairs She had been there
before Producing a pass signed by the
Surgeon General which by its terms gave
the bearer permission to enter any U S
hospital and allowed her to distribute any
article of food or clothing to the wounded
which in the exercise of sound discretion
she might regard as beneficial This was
handed to the Surgeon by the lady who
at the same time asked the officer that a
pass be given two of her friends naming
them who were inmates of the institu-
tion

¬

permitting them to go with her into
the city to visit some friends This rea-
sonable

¬

request was curtly and emphati ¬

cally denied Her boys missed the
pleasure of a stroll around the city but
they got the peaches which was a wel-

come
¬

innovation on the cvery day hospital
menu

A few days after this occurrence about
20 of us were ordered to get ready to re-

join
¬

our regiments As wc were boarding
the train that was to take tis from
Baltimore wc were glad to note
that it was headed AVashington- -

ward There was none but knew full
well we were in no condition to rejoin
our regiment and our hearts bounded
with the thought that we would again
be quartered in the Nationnl Capital By
the time the train reached the city we
had decided upon which hospital we were
to enter and some had even settled upon
which bunk they would occupy but alas

the best laid plans of mice and men
aft gang aglee

Immediately upon our arrival at the
depot we were examined nnd most of our
number sent direct to Camp Convales-
cent

¬

at Alexandria An AVe remained
at this camp until the latter part of Oc-

tober
¬

Nothing of moment occurred to
interrupt the cvery day routine of fa-
tigue

¬

duty and sending details of men to
work in the trenches and upon the forti-
fications

¬

A pilgrimage was made to
Mount Acrnon and a visit made to the
hotel where the gallant young Ellsworth
fell pierced by a traitors bullet The
steps and the floor where Ellsworth fell
were nearly all gone cut away by relic
hunters

off ron ran front
On Oct 20 1000 of the convalescents

belonging to the different regiments of
Porters Fifth Corps were ordered to re-
port

¬

enuitmed at headquarters of the
post where they were placed under the
command of a Captain I think of the
0th Mass and sent to the front to re-
join

¬

their command then supposed to be
at Snickers Gap Aa

Nearly every regiment belonging to the
corps was represented nnd as the men
lined up before camp their
appearance was grotesque in the extreme
Dressed in whole or in part In the va-
rious

¬

uniforms of the corps
here and there with articles of citizens
clothing their feet encased in boots
bootees nnd slippers of various styles
while upon their heads was worn every- -
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thing in the way of headgear from an
outing can to the conventional stove-
pipe

¬

hat
One half were armed with rifles mus ¬

kets revolvers sabers and the side arms
of non commissioned officers the other
half were without arms of any descrip-
tion

¬

For a nondescript crowd they could
discount Falstafifs army and beat them
by several laps Being the only non
com wearing the chevrons of a First Ser¬

geant the writer was designated as sec
ninl in mmmnnil of the detachment

The Captain his transfer papers in his
hand steps briskly to the head of the
line gives the command Bight face
forward march nnd we start upon our
outing Proceeding through the city of
Alexandria to the wharf we find no boat
lias been provided for our accommoda ¬

tion Some hours are spent in procur-
ing

¬

one During the wait the men have
broken ranks and are diligent in making
the acquaintance of that part of the town
and its inhabitants adjacent to the land- -

Another hour is consumed in getting
them together this done with noisy hi-

larity
¬

we shako the dust of this Airginia
burg from our brogans board the trans-
port

¬

nnd are soon steaming up the broad
Potomac

About 5 p m our steamer moves up
alongside and is made fast to the dock
at Georgetown D C AVe disembark
and are marched to the old Soldiers
Best on the B O B B AVe are
again in AAashington The long journey
in the open bracing air added to 12 hours
of fasting has sharpened the appetite
There are loud calls for rations I am
deputized to hunt up the Commissary Dc- -

tki ills r filli EfiaiJW

k witfei

the on

headquarters

supplemented

partment of the Best which is quickly
found and requisitions for 2000 rations
supper and breakfast made out and duly

signed Their hunger appeased the men
take up their quarters for the night in
the Best

The writer having obtained leave re-

visits
¬

his friends on Seventh street and
proceeds to absorb some of wars
brighter side That evening spent in the
National Capital was an enjoyable one
and is remembered as one of the pleasant
est experiences of an eventful life On
the morning of Oct 27 I took leave of
my friends and repaired to the depot
where I found the detachment loading
themselves upon a train of box cars
standing upon a switch with steam up

in readiness to convey us one more stage
upon our journey Loading their acorn
terments inside the men climb to the
top or deck of the cars- where they en
sconse themselves Taking my knapsack
etc from where I had placed them the
night before I throw them inside and
have barely time to climb to the deck of
the rear car when the whistle sounds the
signal for departure

I inquire for the Captain lie has not
been seen and is thought to not be with
the train At this instant a noise is
heard up the street leading from the de-
pot

¬

A man in the uniform of an officer
of the army is hurrying down the street
toward us shouting and wildly gesticu-
lating

¬

He has some papers in his hand
that he is waving frantically nbove his
head It is our Captain trying to catch
the train His efforts however arc fu-
tile

¬

the cars arc already in motion and
the Captain is left There is now no
commissioned officer with us AVe are a
command without a commander a body
of troops without transfer papers and
having no known destination cast adrift
upon a moving railway train traveling
we know not where bound we know not
whither Our progress is abnormally
slow caused largely by the frequent side-
tracking

¬

of the train nevertheless the
day being exceptionally fine the change
from the dull monotony of camp life at
Alexandria to the constantly varying
scenes incident to railway travel is a de-
lightful

¬

one and it is enjoyed to the full
As the shades of night gather about us
the air becomes chilly and the men de ¬

scend to the inside of the cars and seek
shelter of their army blankets On the
morning of Oct 28 we awake and find
our train standing upon a siding on the
shore of the Potomac Biver and under
the shadow of Maryland Hights The
engine and trainmen had departed leav ¬

ing us to take care of ourselves Hunger
that bane of a soldiers life is again as ¬

serting itself Our journey seems to be
made up of a succession of fasts This
time it is 24 hours since we have eaten
In bending so large a body of troops on
a tramp of 200 or 300 miles without ra-
tions

¬

in their haversacks someone has
blundered Befreshing ourselves with a
bath in the wateis of the river we form
ranks and start on a hunt for rations

A SEARCH FOB I5ATIONS

Crossing the Potomac into Harpers
Ferry we come upon the Provost-Marsha- ls

office Accosting that officer I ex ¬

plain to him the situation in which we
are placed and ask that rations be fur-
nished

¬

my command He replies that he
cannot issue rations- - only upon proper
authority I plead the peculiar circum-
stances

¬

the urgent necessity of the case
stating that the men have been 24 hours
without food and it is intolerable that
men who had but recently been wounded
in defense of their country should suffer
with hunger under the very walls of the
National Capital and that I was more
than willing to sign the necessary requi-
sitions

¬

Pleadings were of no avail He
remained obdurate advising us to return
to our train and await the arrival of the
Captain who would probably come upon
the next train Had he given us ra-
tions

¬

his advice would have seemed more
sensible as it was the men were sullen
and returned to where the cars were in
an ugly mood

Every house in the neighborhood was
visited in search of food The supply
however was entirely inadequate to the
demand until in n shaded nook a short
distance from the track a sutlers shanty
was discovered This structure was of
rough boards about 20 feet long by 1G
feet wide having n shingle roof The
boards were fastened to a slicht hillnnn
frame those in front of the building were
nailed on horizontally two of the boards
nailed together and hinged forms the
door which opening Inward and down ¬

ward rests upon brackets inside form

ing the counter this JtNpinr is about the
bight of an ordinary mans chin when
standing on the outside

RAIDING A SUfLEItS STORE

Business is soon nourishing Every-
thing

¬

is going on swimmingly until the
proprietor obviously rattled at the in ¬

creasing demands of trade replies to the
eager quest for eatables that we have
got nothing more we are all sold out
you have got the hist there is in the
place For answer there is an ugly
murmur of dissent Someone of the crowd
with the mischievous iiunmitiveness of
a Pete Skidmore or a Sandy Baker
has climbed up on the counter and look-

ing
¬

under it disco vein there a row of bar ¬

rels filled with bread- - cakes etc seeing
which he calls out Boysithey are lying
to us theyve got barrelsrof cakes here
under the counter That was enougn
The embers of their wrath that had been
smoldering ever since the visit to the
Marshals office burst into flame at this
duplicity of- the sutler Instantly there
arose the cry Bally on the sutler
There is a spontaneous rush toward the
building Some of us try to dissuade the
men from carrying their purpose into ef ¬

fect As well try to bridge the Potomac
with straw as attempt to stay that on
rushing human tide There is a ripping
a crackling of boards a crashing of tim-
bers

¬

a caving in of the falling roof In
less than Ifi minutes from the first at
tack the structure was razed completely
and the frightened proprietors were skur
rying up the railroad track toward Har-
pers

¬

Ferry
I gaze with dismay upon the wrecked

shanty The looting progresses Rapid ¬

ly haversacks are being stuffed with
anything nnd everything digestible and
indigestible As I ruminate upon the pos ¬

sible consequences to ourselves of this
rash act a Sergeant of Duryeas Zouaxes
reports that some of the men have found
a case of liquor and are drinking freely
Aroused to action by this new danger
I ask if any of his men are armed Se-

curing an affirmative answer I direct that
he take three or four of the most trust-
worthy

¬

place two of them on guard over
the liquor case with positive instructions
to allow no one to take any of the con-

tents
¬

he with the other guards to move
among the men and take from them any
bottles found in their possession Among
the sutler stores were some firkins of
butter This was a rare find but how to
carry it was the dilemma Some had
tin covers and pieces of broken crockery
but most of them had nothing suitable
until struck with the happy thought that
a shingle would answer the purpose Tear ¬

ing each a shingle from the fallen roof
thi soldier placed thereon his pat of but-
ter

¬

ENCOUNTER WITH THE PROVOST GUARDS

AAhilo the men were gathering in the
spoils an attache of the Provost Office
rides up and demands in a general way
that we fall in nnd go with him to Har-
pers

¬

Ferry tinder arrest To this de ¬

mand the men reply in tones of derision
Arrest AVe refused to surrender to

Lees army AVe are not surrendering to
one Major Oh chuck him in the
chink Let us capture him and take
his sword as a trophy As some of them
advance to put their threat into execu-
tion

¬

lie wheeled his horse and made a
masterly retreat reaching headquarters
without the loss of a man I know this
to be true ns I saw him later

Shortly after this episode we espy a
line of infantry approaching their bayo
nets glistening in the sun as they rise
and fall to the rythmic cadence of the
march AVe watch eagerly the develop ¬

ment of this new phase in the events of
the day confident that in some way their
coming concerns us Upon a nearer view
this force is found to be about 100 sol ¬

diers under the command of a Captain of
infantry Their object is obvious Tak ¬

ing counsel of ourselves we decide not
to submit to arrest AVhea within a few
rods of us the Captain manuvered his
men into two ranks in open order Call-
ing

¬

upon us to consider ourselves under
an est he orders ns to fall in in the open
space between his men As our party
make no move to comply with his order
he declares that he has been sent out to
arrest us and that it vve do not submit
and obey his orders his men will be or ¬

dered to open fire upon us At this out-

burst
¬

of the Captain the Shakespeare of
our party replies That is your game
is it Aery well

Lay on Macduff
And damned be he who first cries hold

enough
At this he swings his battalion into fine

flouting us and orders them to load and
take aim As this U going on the

Shorty Elliots of our detachment are cir-
culating

¬

among the crowd encouraging
them to resistance and cautioning them
to keep cool As the Captains orders
rang out sharp and clear one of these
self appointed leaders calls out you who
have got arms follow that Captains or-
ders

¬

Those who have none get stones
from the bank of the river Three or
four of you aim at the Captain every
gun pointed in his direction and when
he gives the order to fire blow him to
smithereens

Of course his men are not ordered to
fire instead they are ordered to recover
arms and are marched back in the di-

rection
¬

w nee they came Looking back
from the standpoint of nearly 40 years
experience our action on that occasion
was foolhardy in the extreme as the pre-
mature

¬

discharge of a gun in the hands
of an excitable nervous or over zealous
comrade might have been fraught with
the most direful consequences but as a
comrade has well said

In those days we were boys
Boya with all a boys ambition
Beady with an equal relish
Either for a frolic or a fight

Even then the gravity of a situation
forces itself upon us and we determine
to place the Shenandoah Biver between
us anil Harpers Ferry as quickly as pos-
sible

¬

even if we have to force the guard
at tlie bridge Forming ranks we are
soon following in the Captains wake It
is our purpose to march boldly to the
Provost Marshal ask for a pass or an
escort by which we can get across to
the other side of the Shenandoah and
failing in this to effect a crossing at all
hazards

It is a mirth provoking lot of men in
appearance thirt line up in the street
fronting the Provost Marshals office To
the description previously given stuffed
haversacks and pieces of broken platters
old tin covers and shingles mostly
shingles upon which is a pat of butter
is carried by each and every soldier in
the ranks may be added I was earnest
in my attempt to prevent the demolition
of the sutlers shanty but being human
was as amenable to the pangs of hunger
as the others and the pafrjof butter upon
my shingle was as large and gleamed as
brightly and as softly as any in the
ranks i f

PEACE RESTORED
AAe had looked tbi and expected a

sound berating and thrifts of condign
punishment for our action in raiding the
sutler and more especially for our in ¬

subordination in openly defying the au-
thorities

¬

and resisting 6r at least refus ¬

ing to submit to arrestr We were there-
fore

¬

prepared to accept ensure and re-
buke

¬

in a humble and contrite spirit In
this however we vVcrQ Jiappily disap-
pointed

¬

As the officer appeared at the
door his glance ran down the column
and he smiles audibly ntjur picturesque
appearance Ilia manner x more affable
than in the morning and he greets us
cordially with It is all right Sergeant
I have received word from AVashington
relative to the detachment under your
command which confirms your statement
of this morning and am directed to issue
three days rations to your men and will
send an escort to conduct you over the
river into Airginia

Begarding this apparent friendliness ns
n ruse to gain time in order to collect a
sufficient force to overpower us nnd ef¬

fect our arrest the Shorty Elliots re-
ply

¬

Dont want any grub got three
days rations in our haversacks now
AVithout appearing to take offense at this
remark and evidently wishing to make
amends for his brusqueness of the morn-
ing

¬

the officer in a pleasant manner
urges that as our march will in all proba ¬

bility be a long one we had better at
least take some coffee sugar and pork
Impressed with the truth of his state

ment satisfied also that he is acting in
good faith I reply that we will take
the rations as suggested and preceded
by our friend of the morning the Ma-

jor
¬

still on horseback marchl to the
Commissary Department where the most
of us managed to stow somewhere about
our person three full days of our Uncle
Samuels rations

The Major then piloted ns over the
bridge into Loudoun County where ami-
cable

¬

relations having been established
wc sainted and separated with mutual
satisfaction It is now about Ji p m
Still entertaining the hope that the Cap-
tain

¬

would rejoin us we proceed but a
short distance nnd finding n suitable
place go into bivouac upon Loudoun
Hights There were in our detachment a
Sergeant and 1 privates belonging to
Sykess Begulars As we go into bivouac
this Sergeant asks that he and the other
Begulars be allowed to continue on the
march alone as they are in a hurry to
rejoin their iegiinents AVithout a thought
ns to consequences his request is granted
and the Begulars continue the march fotir
or five miles farther before halting Tor
the night Coming to a pretentious plan-
tation

¬

in the barnyard of which u stack
of straw offered unusual facilities for
passing the night in comfort making a
sumptuous bed of clean straw they com ¬

pose themselves for the night and are
soon in the land of dreams About mid ¬

night they experience a rude awaken ¬

ing As their eyes become accustomed
to the darkness they make the unwelcome
discovery that they are prisoners in the
hands of Mosbys Guerrillas who un ¬

ceremoniously assisted them to an early
toilet and marched them to ltichmond as
prisoners of war Of course I did not
know of this at the time but learned it
later

MARCHING THROUGH OLD VIRGINLY

On the morning of the 2Sth wc arise
from our slumbers much refreshed by
the nights rest and increase our strength
by a sampling of our sutler supplies
washed down by a cup of hot coffee At
about 9 oclock having abandoned all
hope of being joined by the Captain I
call the men together and issue orders
No 1 The efficient Sergeant of Dur-
yeas

¬

Zouaves is appointed second in com-

mand
¬

Fortunately there is a drummer
boy with us The drummer boy and I
are designated as headquarters AVhen
on the march headquarters are to keep
upon or close to the highway leading to
Snickers Gap the others of the com ¬

mand will scatter as much as they please
being careful to always keep in support ¬

ing distance and never to lose sight of
or to become isolated from each other
Immediately upon the first sign of dan-
ger

¬

notice thereof to be given to head-
quarters

¬

when the drummer will beat the
long roll At the sound every member
will rally around the drum and make the
best defense possible Foraging will be
encouraged to a limited extent Inas ¬

much as most of the men arc but just
recovering from wounds some not yet
healed the march will proceed by easy
stages At the end of -- the days march
the drum will sound taps This is to be
the signal of the time and place of going
into bivouac for the night which if pos-

sible
¬

will always be in woods ns being
the easiest place to obtain fuel the least
liable to surprise and the better adapted
for defense in case we are attacked
Each morning at the sound of the drum
the march will be resumed It will thus
be seen that orders No 1 were very un
military but simple easily understood
allowed everyone to follow his own sweet
will consequently easily obeyed

Poorly armed scantiiy provisioned
short of ammunition in an enemys coun-
try

¬

we proceed on our outing a jolly
exuberant careless rollicking easy going
rag time lot For the number in it it is
safe to say the swathe they cut was as
wide and clean as any the Old Dominion
saw during the war The second day out
Oct oO our foragers capture a hog and

we arc regaled with fresh pork On Nov
lwe reach Snickers Gap This place
consisted of a few houses and a hole
through the mountains The Army of
the Potomac is not there or anywhere in
siirlit There is abundant evidence of its
having been there but it is gone Look-
ing

¬

for spoil among the debris of the de ¬

serted camp are some negroes and poor
whites These are the hrst human be¬

ings save ourselves that we have seen
since moving out of bivouac upon Lou-
doun

¬

Hights The whites scamper off at
our approach but the blacks remain I
ask an old negro how long it is since
the army left He replies Theys done
gone a right smart of time I dun reckn

Where have they gone Fore dc
Lawd Massa I dun no reckn deys dun
gone to Warintui How far is it to
AVarrcnton Oh laws Massa Ise
dunuo Clar to Gawd Ise nebbcr dar
in all my bon days The trail is now
an easy one and we follow in the wake of
the army In a day or two we meet a
supply train going to the rear The driv¬

ers begin chafing us for a lot of galoots
that they have drafted into the army
AVithout a word two of those muleteers
are dragged from their saddles andpum
meled until they cry for quarter In the
afternoon of the same day a wagon load-
ed

¬

with sutler supplies while passing
along tne road is boarded by two of the
men who begin throwing off boxes The
driver quickly urges his horses into a
run but when the men jump from the
wagon his load is several boxes the
lighter Their contents were a grateful
acquisition to our menu as our haver¬

sacks had become very attenuated some
indeed being entirely empty The coun-
try

¬

is bare there is really nothing to
forage Late in the afternoon of the next
day Nov 0 the army supply train that
we met the preceding day passed us on
their return They were loaded with ra-

tions
¬

The sight of all those supplies
passing us made us feel terrible hungry
AVe reason one with another after this
wise AVe have raided sutler shanties
foraged everything in sight from the in ¬

habitants of the country through which
we have passed have looted sutler wag ¬

ons AVhy not rob the supply train The
very thing Uncle Sam was to furnish
us rations anyway Selecting a secluded
spot where the road makes an ascending
curve as it enters a piece of woods they
await the arrival of the last wagon of the
train The plan is that a number of the
men shall march along each side of the
wagon the purpose being to obstruct the
view of the driver and to disarm any sus-
picion

¬

of the guard ahead Two of the
men are to climb into the end of the
wagon and pass out the boxes of hard-
tack

¬

to those marching in the rear Each
box as it is passed out is placed upon the
ground and surrounded by enough of the
soldiers to hide it from view In this
manner three boxes of hardtack are pur-
loined

¬

from the army stores without
arousing the faintest suspicion of those
in charge As soon as the wagons pass
out of sight the boxes are carried into
the woods opened and the crackers dis-

tributed among the soldiers Taps are
sounded and we bivouac in those woods

About noon of the next day Nov J we
reach the outskirts of camp For the
first time during the march the drummer
is ordered to beat the long roll the men
collect together quickly form ranks
promptly and preceded by the drummer
playing the march we enter camp in true
military style and report at corps head ¬

quarters not a man missing save the Cap-
tain

¬

nnd the 20 Begulars the latter it
was supposed had already reported Af ¬

ter the preliminary of taking down the
number of men in the detachment nnd
putting those belonging to the different
divisions of the corps in groups by them ¬

selves they are sent through the proper
channels to their regiments On the fol-
lowing

¬

day Gen McClellan having been
previously relieved of the command took
leave of the Army of the Potomac

Often when thinking of that terrible
tramp from Harpers Ferry to AAarren
ton hnve I wondered how it was that
Mosbys troopers did not attempt our
Capture The formality of posting senti-
nels

¬

or stationing guard was wholly dis ¬

pensed with so there was little to pre-
vent

¬

a surprise Our route was through
the haunts of the doughty chieftain Mos
by nnd his men were in the neighbor ¬

hood ns evidenced by the fact of the cap ¬

ture of the squad of Begulars the first
night out from Harpers Ferry I can
account for our immunity from attack
only from the following AAhen on the
move wc never marched in closo column

but scattered over a wide extent of coun-
try

¬

thus giving the impression of a much
larger force than wc nctually had at the
same time making it impossible for an
individual to take note of how poorly
armed we were Again having no tents
and passing the nights in the woods from
200 to 500 fires would be started and
probably at no time on any night were
there less than 100 fires burning convey-
ing

¬

to the beholder the belief that a
strong force was encamped AVe were
blessed with ideal weather during the
whole journey not a rain storm while on
the route June 2 ISO when on the
Gettysburg campaign I was visiting
friends of the filth N Y then encamped
at Centerville An and while there was
accosteil by a stranger in the uniform of
a Sergeant who asked me if I did not
remember him Answering him in the
negative he said I am that Sergeant
who left you and your command at Lou ¬

doun Heights on the evening wc crossed
the Shenandoah and with a squad of
Sykess Begulars started to rejoin the
aimy He then related to me how tbey
were at about midnight captured by
Mosbys men taken to Richmond nnd in-

carcerated
¬

in the prison of that city until
a few days ago when they had been reg-
ularly

¬

exchanged had rejoined their regi-
ments and were then on the march to
intercept Lees force If that Sergeant
the Sergeant of Duryeas Zouaves or any
of the comrades who were on that mem ¬

orable outing in the Fall of 02 are
alive and should see this I would be
very much pleased to have them commun-
icate

¬

with me

BUGLE NOTES FROM DIXIE

A Letter From a 1st Wis Cavalryman who
Faced Morgans Command on Many Fields
Geo Dallas Mosgrove author of Bugle

Notes From Dixie has forwarded to The
National Tribune the following very inter
esting letter from a 1st AVis Cavalryman
who made the acquaintance of Morgans
troopers m Kentucky and JLenncssce dur-
ing the civil war

Dear Comrade Permit me to introduce
myself as an old cavalryman of the civil
war a member of the 1st AVis Cav AAc
were in Kentucky and lennessce during
most of lStUJ and 1804 and I well remem ¬

ber how often we ran up against the brave
boys in gray sometimes running away
from theni and sometimes after them ac-
cording

¬

to the fortunes of war AVe shall
not forget the AAinter of E G4 in East
Tennessee especially the lively times we
had at Damlridgo Strawberry Plains and
other places We went with Sherman on
the Atlanta campaign until the fall of that
city after which we went back to Louis-
ville

¬

serving that AViuter in Kentucky
and Tennessee AAe were with AVilson on
his big raid in the Spring of 1805

After the war I returned to college
Beloit College AAis from which I had

enlisted in IbOl After graduating in 1807
I studied theology and began preaching
In 1878 I went back South as a minister
of the gospel I was in Macon Ga nine
years in East Tennessee four years and
in Texas one year traveling a good deal
during that time throughout the South
I met many of the old Confederates and
formed strong friendships with many in
talking over the days of the war I re-
member

¬

receiving one man into my church
who had been in the 11th Teun Conf
Cav and we found by actual count that
we had faced each other as antagonists
in eight different battles I never had
the least trouble with any of the

being always treated with the
utmost courtesy Among my best friends
today I count many of those who wore
the gray My wifes only brother fought
in a Texas regiment under Stonewall Jack-
son

¬

and was killed at the second battle of
Manassas

For many years I have taken The Na-
tional

¬

Tribune and have been greatly in-

terested
¬

in reading the campaign remin ¬

iscences written by comrades of both
armies I have been especially interested
in your own articles Bugle Notes from
Dixie as your campaigns were partly
over the same ground as some of my own
1 admire your candor and brotherly spirit
nnd vividness of narration as well as the
general interest of all your writings
Stanley Lathrop Secretary North AVis
consin Academy Ashland AVis

Baton Rouge
Editor National Tribune In The

National Tribune of July 11 is a very in-

teresting
¬

account of the battle of Baton
Rouge La by II C AVilkins Co H 21st
Ind Two statements however mar the
article a little as is too often the case in
articles descriptive of a battle by differ-
ent

¬

participants AAhy cannot comrades
describe battles and army scenes as they
saw them without reflecting upon the
honesty or ability of others who write of
the same Comrade AVilkins says Now
if Comrade Liscorab was trying to tell
who was not engaged in that battle he
did well

Anyone not sensitive about the matter
must see that I was neither trying to tell
who was or was not there that I made no
attempt to describe the battle that there
was but one point aimed at viz that Gen
Breckinridge did not capture Baton Rouge
I did not even claim to be there and now
will say what did not seem necessary to
say in asserting that Baton Kongo was
not captured viz that I was not there
and wrote from memory of what my com-
rades

¬

told me And I did actually name
the 21st Ind No error is pointed out
the only difficulty being that I did not
give all the credit to the 21st Ind and
0th Mich But my friend AAilkins adds

I am inclined to think he was not a mem ¬

ber of the old 4th AVis etc It would be
a pretty bold piece of dishonesty for a
man to sign his name as mine is signed
said signature being false not only false
but sure to be detected I am surprised
that any man should make such an insin-
uation

¬

If the comrade wants any evi-
dence

¬

I can refer him to Capt Moore
afterwards Colonel whose recommenda-

tion
¬

for a commission I have and who
also gave commendation for service on the
field of battle the third day after join-
ing

¬

the regiment as a raw recruit He
might ask Ex Gov Peck who ou con-
solidation

¬

of the regiment to eight com-
panies

¬

will remember the work I did in
making the necessary rolls As he is in
Iowa he might write to George Sanborn
editor of the Fonda Times - If David
AVhipple was alive he could get some in-

formation
¬

from him but it would not be
safe to make such an insinuation to him
for though a good Baptist he made a
member of his own church take back a
statement that reflected upon me to save
himself from a thrashing Or the AVar
Department my pension papers etc
Pshaw Come comrade though your in-

sinuation
¬

by right requires an apology
I will drop the matter provided you will
write more as interesting and valuable as
your last leaving out all reflections upon
the honesty accuracy or courage of
others Comrade AVilkins says Had Col
Paine come to the relief of the 21st Ind
etc Doubtless Col Paine obeyed orders
No braver or better officer served during
that war In closing I may say that I
have received two letters one from New
Orleans and one from New York com-
mending

¬

and thanking me for my article
Also that though not at Baton Rouge I
was at Port Hudson until near the sur-
render

¬

when I was carried to a hospital
in New Orleans I also knew the Chap-
lain

¬

of the 21st Ind and soon after my
discharge entered the same profession
I ought to tell the truth now sure J N
Liscomr Co E 4th AVis Cav Los
Angeles Cal

Illinois Men Favored Lincoln
John D Kemp Co G 72d 111 of Efam- -

mond La writes to correct John L Pen
nock of his company He says that the
day before the Presidential election the
company was lying on the banks of the
Ohio a mile or two above Cairo 111 and
it was supposed that all were going home
to vote However they were doomed to
disappointment and that evening were or ¬

dered on board a steamboat and sent to
Iaducah ivy A Aew icrscy regiment
was camped near the 72d III The New
Jersey men were for Alculellan while the
Illinois boys were equally unanimous for
Lincoln and a light between the two com ¬

mands was imminent However the
trouble blew over and a few days later
the 72d HI was ordered to Nashville
Tenn arriving there Nov 10 or 12 From
Nashville the regiment moved to Colum-
bia

¬

Tenu where they met Hoods army

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths

There is a disease prevailing In this
country most dangerous because so decep
C Mil II LiLlVAtive Many sudden
ii rt I li Cb El wUJ deaths are caused hv
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fit heart disease
pneumonia heart
failure apoplexy

pare often the result
of disease 11

trouble Is al¬
lowed tho
kidney poisoned

will attack the
u vital orrans tho

kidneys themselves break down and waste
away cell by cell

Bladder troubles most result from
a derangement of the kidneys and a cure Is

quickest by a proper of
the kidneys you are badly you
can make no mistake by taking Dr
Swamp Root the great kidney liver and
bladder remedy

corrects inability to hold urine and scald ¬

ing pain in passing and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelied to
go often during the day and to get up many
times during the night The and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp Root is soon
realized stands the highest for its won-
derful

¬

cures of the most distressing cases
Swamp Root pleasant to take and sold

by all druggists in fifty cent and one dollar
sized bottles You may
have a sample bottle of

or

kidney
kidney

to advance

blood
or

always

obtained treatment
If feeling

Kilmers

It
It

mild

It

is
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this wonderful new dis-- iSPniiSitEH
covery and a book that ssjtygi
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lens an aDOUl ji DOin Home of Swamp Roe
sent free by mail Address Dr Kilmer Co
Binghamton N Y When writing mentlon
reading this generous offer in this paper

KILLED BETWEEN THE LINES

Corpl James 9th N Y Cav Was the First
Man to Lose His Life at Gettysburg

Editor National Tribune In the is¬

sue of July 11 I observe an article by
AVm T Ivey of AVeatherford Tex as
to who was the lone Cavalryman killed
between the lines at Gettysburg

Mr Ivey says I have received many
replies that the first Federal soldier
killed was Fred Usher of the Sth III
Cav And he also says referring to tho
lone cavalryman that Mr AY G Nash
id Ind Cav thinks said cavalryman be¬

longed to the Sth N Y Cav
Among the many recollections of tho

stirring scenes of that bnsy July morning
permit me to give mine so far as bearing
upon these particular events

Gen Bufords cavalry command ar¬

rived at Gettysburg on the afternoon of
June 30 having orders to avoid an en¬

gagement if possible to enable the in-
fantry

¬

to come up
On the early morning of July 1 our

friends the eiiemy called on us Our
line of battle was formed on the ridge
Seminary Bidgc I think and the left of
the 0th N Y Cav not the Sth rested
on the Chnmbersburg Pike with the right
across the Mummasburg and Carlylo
roads and continued by other Union
forcea leading to the HunterMown and
Harrisburg roads

The left of the 0th N Y Cav wa3
joined by the right of the Sth III Cav
and that regiment running left to near
the place where -- Gen Beynolds was so
soon after killed

AAell to the front of the Oth N Y Cav
thus formed we had vidcts one at the
bridge over AAilloughby Bun on the
Chambcrsburg Pike was in charge of
Corpl Alpheus Hodges of Co F of ou
regiment with orders that if the enemy
appeared to fire and fall back Between
5 and 0 and I think nearer to 5 tho
enemy appeared and Corpl Hodges fired
the first shot from the Union side in that
great battle and fell back as ordered

Other shots followed and the skirmish
line soon became the line of battle

As the Confederates came on one of
their boys in advance of his line made
a break for a temporary shelter very near
our line and having discharged his gun
Private Perry Nichols of Co F rushed
him and he was the first Confederate
captured by the Union forces at that bat
tle

Almost simultaneous with this capture
by Nichols Corpl C AA James of Co
G Oth N Y Cav being between the
lines and a little to the left was shot
dead and thus fell the first Union sol
dier at the battle of Getysburg

l was present and saw and know for a
fact these events occurred as related
but I also know and give due credit to
all that there were others present and
that our lines were long and the struggle
fierce but the claim that the first Union
soldier killed at the battle was from the
Sth III Cav I now learn for the first
time

The formation of the Union lines and
the direction of the Confederate advance
put the Oth N Y Cav into action long
before the Sth III Cav fired a gun but
when the storm did reach them no better
work was done or braver deeds performed
during all that long bloody day than fell
to the honor and credit of the Sth 111

Cav
Twenty five years after that great strug-

gle
¬

and on July 1 2 3 1SSS the sur-
vivors

¬

of the 0th N Y Cav met on the
Old Camp Grounds to dedicate their

regimental monument
The Sth HI Cav then claimed the honor

of the first shot but the officers of the
Gettysburg- - Cemetery Association after a
careful consideration of all the facts in
the ease unanimously awarded that honor
to the Oth N Y Cav as herein stated
and that fact is cut in the granite face o
the stone and stands there today near
the old Forny House and within a few- -

hundred yards of the very spot where
Corpl James lost his life and as we
think the first Union soldier killed in that
greatest combat of the war S AV
Clark Major Oth N Y Cav Seattle
AAash

Letter From 22d 111 Veteran
Editor National Tribune I would

like to see an account of the spiking of
the guns at Island No 10 when our gun-
boats

¬

ran the blockade just before the
rebels evacuated the island I would hke
to hear from some of the boys who were
with Gen Grant on a reconnoissance in
Kentucky when the 22d 111 was accused
of eating the honey in the AAinter of 61
and 02

I will say for the benefit of some of tho
comrades that Gen P II Sheridan did
have a gray horse when he went East
The horse was captured on Missionary
Bidge and belonged to Braggs Adjutant
General and had a saddle on him that was
made in England Sheridan also had the
famous black gelding that was presented
to him by the 2d Mich Cav and a black
mare presented to him by Capt P U
Smith A Q M G on his staff and after
the battle of Stone Biver his division
Third Division presented to him a belt

saber and revolvers saddle and bridle
He commanded the Third Division of Mc
Cooks Corps I have forgotten the num-
ber

¬

of the corps but think it was the
Twentieth I would like some of the old
boys to give their views on the subjects I
have mentioned above through the columns
of The National Tribune AV N Jack-
son

¬
Co D 22d 111 South McAlister L

T

Didnt Love Her
Tid Bits

She petulantly I dont see why yon
should hesitate to get married on 000
a year Papa says my gowns never cost
more than that

He But my darling we must have
something to eat

She Oh AVilliam always thinking ol
your stomach

Buy and Try a Box Tonight
AVhile you think of it go buy and

try a box of Cascarets Candy Ca-
thartic

¬

ideal laxative tonight Youll
never regret it Genuine tablets
stamped C C C Never sold in
bulk All druggists ioc


